Happy Holidays!

How do you thank all the people who make your business succeed? You come to Batch! We curate customizable gift boxes filled with products made by small business artisans all across the country.

Every gift is a premium gift experience including:

- hand packed in a kraft gift box
- filled with ivory crinkle paper
- sealed with custom Batch tissue paper
- custom designed note card
- gift wrap in seasonal ribbon
- standard shipping

Whether you need 10 or 10,000, these small-business-made gifts will make everyone’s holiday extra special. Our gift elves offer hands-on corporate gifting services to make it easy to get gifts done.

Take a look at what we’ve already put together for this season. When you are ready to send holiday gifts, call 615-475-7500 or email Rhonda Ladner, our national sales director, at rhonda@batchusa.com.
2021 Holiday Gift Collections

I AM OBSESSED!!! They look so great. Thank you again for all of your help. LOVE THEM and can’t wait to work with you further next year. Happy holidays!

Stefanie Peana
HomeAway

Batch was able to customize our box to the specific needs of our corporate gift. Additionally, we were able to include personal notes with our logo and a message that we wrote. We couldn’t think of anything that the team at Batch wasn’t able to do for us to make our boxes perfect….and we tried! :)

Lindsey Johns
Marketing Coordinator
Elauwit Networks
Secret Santa Gift Set

$39.00

The Secret Santa Gift Set includes:

• “Joyful” Camp Mug
• Bang Candy Co. Cocoa Mix
• Gift message card with your logo
• Kraft gift box
• Seasonal gift ribbon
• Protective outer carton
• Standard shipping
Sweet Treats Gift Set
$49.00

The Sweet Treats Gift Set includes:

- Fatty Sundays Chocolate Covered Pretzels - Toffee
- Little Apple Treats Granola Cookies
- Willa’s Shortbread Cookies - Wildflower Honey (4 oz.)
- Shotwell Candy Co. Caramels - Original Salted (2.5 oz.)
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Perk-fect Gift Set

$50.00

The Perk-fect Gift Set includes:

- Press Coffee Early Edition Whole Bean Coffee
- “Cheers Y’all, This Is Whiskey” Mug
- River Birch Coffee Soy Candle
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Midnight Munchies Gift Set

$75.00

The Midnight Munchies Gift Set includes:

- Southern City Flavors Dark Chocolate Covered Pecans
- Kernels Country Caramel Popcorn
- Mast Chocolate Dark Chocolate Bar
- Grey Ghost Bakery Chocolate Espresso Cookies
- 2 Chocolate Single Decker MoonPie
- Fatty Sundays Salted Caramel Pretzels
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Office Snack Pack Gift Set

$109.00

The Office Snack Pack Gift Set includes:

- Shotwell Candy Co. Caramels - Original Salted (2.5 oz.)
- Southern City Flavors Milk Chocolate Covered Pecans
- Brittle Brothers Peanut Brittle (8 oz.)
- Daily Crunch Snacks - Cherry Berry Medley (5 oz.)
- Willa's Shortbread Cookies - Classic (4 oz.)
- Kernels Popcorn - Caramel (5.5 oz)
- Righteous Felon Craft Jerky-Baby Blues BBQ Beef Jerky
- Chedz Mild Baked Cheese Snack
- The Shortbread Shop Brown Sugar Kraft Can
- Altitude Mountain Magic Mix
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
HOLIDAY COCKTAIL GIFT COLLECTION

Mingle & Jingle Gift Set
$65.00

The Mingle & Jingle Gift Set includes:

• “Cheers Y’all” Flour Sack Towel
• Töst Non-Alcoholic Rosé
• Pair of “Cheers” Stemless Champagne Glasses
• Gift message card with your logo
• Kraft gift box
• Seasonal gift ribbon
• Protective outer carton
• Standard shipping
Winter Cosmo Gift Set

$69.00

The Winter Cosmo Gift Set includes:

• Little Apple Treats Granola Cookies
• Fatty Sundays Sprinkle Pretzels
• White’s Elixirs Cosmopolitan Mix (8 oz.)
• Storied Goods Rose Petal Sugar Cubes
• Batch x The Roosevelts Candle Co. Candle (4 oz.)
• Gift message card with your logo
• Kraft gift box
• Seasonal gift ribbon
• Protective outer carton
• Standard shipping
Merry Margarita Gift Set

$70.00

The Merry Margarita Gift Set includes:

- Speedy Cocktails
- Chedz Mild Gluten Free Baked Cheese Snacks
- White’s Elixirs Margarita Mix (8 oz.)
- Walkers Feed Co. Raw Sugar Cocktail Rimmer
- Little Apple Treats Apple Brandy + Walnut Caramels
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Hot Toddy Gift Set

$80.00

The Hot Toddy Gift Set includes:

- Oliver Pluff Orange Clove Hot Toddy Mix
- Yes Cocktail Garnish Oranges
- The Shortbread Shop Brown Sugar Can
- Trubee Barrel Aged Honey
- The Bee Box Wooden Honey Dipper
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Toast to Tennessee Whiskey Gift Set

$89.00

The Toast to Tennessee Whiskey Gift Set includes:

- Old Fashioned Kitchen Towel
- White's Elixirs Old Fashioned Mix (8 oz.)
- Pair of Tennessee Whiskey Tumblers
- Southern City Flavors Milk Chocolate Covered Pecans
- Stainless Steel Cocktail Jigger
- Buckle & Hide Tristar Leather Coasters (Set of 4)
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Wassailing Wine Gift Set

$95.00

The Wassailing Wine Gift Set includes:

- Oliver Pluff Teas Wine Spices Wassail Kit
- Yes Cocktail Garnish Oranges
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Black Tie Celebration Gift Set

$89.00

The Black Tie Celebration Gift Set includes:

- Death & Co Modern Classic Cocktails
- Pair of Tennessee Whiskey Tumblers
- Stainless Steel Jigger
- White’s Elixir Simple Syrup
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Mules & Merriment Gift Set

$115.00

The Mules & Merriment Gift Set includes:

- Pair of Copper Mule Mugs
- White’s Elixirs Moscow Mule Mix (8 oz.)
- 2 Bottles of Brooklyn Craft Ginger Beer
- John Kelly Bourbon Chocolates
- Shotwell Bourbon + Maple Pecan Carmels
- Yes Cocktail Co. Orange Garnish
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Bourbon Gift Set

$129.00

The Bourbon Gift Set includes:

- Righteous Felon Craft Jerky-Bourbon Franklin Beef Jerky
- EVO Smokey Bourbon Salsa
- The Jam Stand Blueberry Bourbon Jam (10 oz.)
- John Kelly Dark Chocolate Bourbon Truffles
- Shotwell Candy Co. Caramels - Bourbon & Maple Pecan (2.5 oz.)
- Molly & Me Bourbon Pecans
- J.M. Thomason Spice Blend - Bourbon BBQ
- Little Seed Farm Bourbon Soap Bar
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Holiday Spa Gift Set

$35.00

The Holiday Spa Gift Set includes:

- Latika Holiday Gift Set (includes bath bomb, bar soap, and lotion)
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Tinsel & Tea Gift Set

$39.00

The Tinsel and Tea Gift Set includes:

- Piper and Leaf Muslin Sachet - Healing Honeysuckle
- Willa’s Wildflower Honey Shortbread Cookies
- Trubee Honey Sticks
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Mental Strength
Gift Set

$59.00

The Mental Strength Gift Set includes:

• Pinch Me Therapy Dough - Surf
• The Happiness Planner - Gratitude Journal
• Gold & Ivy Soy Candle Mini - Dusk
• Gift message card with your logo
• Kraft gift box
• Seasonal gift ribbon
• Protective outer carton
• Standard shipping
Travel & Leisure Gift Set
$75.00

The Travel & Leisure Gift Set includes:

- Unforgettable Journeys: Slow Down and See the World
- Roosevelts Candle Co. White Sands Candle (4 oz.)
- Brouk & Co. Travel Cord Roll
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Meaningful Moments Gift Set
$89.00

The Meaningful Moments Gift Set includes:

- The Happiness Planner Gratitude Journal
- Rise + Shine Camp Mug
- Daily Crunch Almighty Almonds (5 oz.)
- French Broad Malted Milk Chocolate Bar
- Nush Foods Salted Caramel Cookie
- Batch Blend Coffee
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Merri-Mint Gift Set

$110.00

The Merri-Mint Gift Set includes:

- Cait + Co. Eucalyptus Cedarwood Bath Salts
- Thistle Farms Citrus Wood Hand Lotion
- Benjamin Soap Co. Shower Puff
- Little Seed Farm Rosemary Mint Soap
- River Birch Vanilla Peppermint Candle
- Cait + Co. Peppermint, Rosemary, + Lemon Shower Steamer
- Mast Chocolate Oat Milk Chocolate Bar
- TruBee Lip Balm
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
GOURMET GIFT COLLECTION

Perk-fect Gift Set
$50.00

The Perk-fect Gift Set includes:

- Press Coffee Early Edition Whole Bean Coffee
- "Cheers Y'all, This Is Whiskey" Mug
- River Birch Coffee Soy Candle
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Christmas Fiesta Gift Set
$52.00

The Christmas Fiesta Gift Set includes:

- Righteous Felon Habanero Escobar Beef Jerky
- Soberdough Hatch Green Chili + Cheddar Bread Mix
- Daily Crunch Nashville Hot Almonds
- Hot Sauce Nashville Hot Ginger Sauce
- Suckerpunch Three Pepper Pickles
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Harvest Host Gift Set

$86.00

The Harvest Host Gift Set includes:

- Breads & Spreads book
- Cinn-ful Raisin Soberdough
- Roots & Branches Olive Oil Crackers
- Georgia Jams Peach Habanero Jam
- Mt. Hope Farms Heritage Apple Jam
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Merry & Bright Gift Set

$89.00

The Merry & Bright Gift Set includes:

- Klara’s Lemon Poppy Shortbread
- Kernels Country Caramel Popcorn
- Southern Straws Original Cheese Straws
- Willa’s Classic Shortbread
- Fatty Sundays Toffee Pretzels
- Brittle Brothers Peanut Brittle (8 oz.)
- Mast Chocolate Olive Oil Chocolate Bar
- Xocolatl Trail Mix
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Give Thanks Gift Set

$125.00

The Give Thanks Gift Set includes:

- Korissa Bread Warmer and Basket
- Rosemary Soberdough Bread Mix
- J.M. Thomason Tuscan Seasoning
- Casablanca Market Olive Oil
- Slate + Salt Turkish Towel
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Artisan Gourmet Gift Set

$159.00

The Artisan Gourmet Gift Set includes:

- Beautiful Boards: 50 Amazing Snack Boards for Any Occasion
- Screamin’ Deacon Cutting Board
- Ash Creek Dark Chocolate Covered Hazelnuts
- Jocelyn & Co. Camembert Cheese Spread
- Jocelyn & Co. Cheddar Cheese Bar
- TruBee Raw Honey (5 oz.)
- Roots & Branches Rosemary + Olive Oil Crackers
- Suckerpunch Bread and Butter Pickles
- Southern City Flavors Bleu Cheese Stuffed Olives
- Simpsons Original Summer Sausage
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Coffee Fix
Gift Set
$39.00

The Coffee Fix Gift Set includes:

- Batch Blend Coffee (12 oz.)
- Nashville Skyline Mug
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Nashville Sweets Gift Set

$49.00

The Nashville Sweets Gift Set includes:

- Willa’s Classic Shortbread Cookies
- Kernels Country Caramel Popcorn
- Southern City Flavors Dark Chocolate Covered Pecans
- Pair of Colts Chocolate Bolt Milk Chocolate
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Everything Nice Gift Set

$59.00

The Everything Nice Gift Set includes:

- Colts Chocolates Bolt Bites Bag
- Lil Goos
- Willa’s Shortbread Cookies - Wildflower Honey (4 oz.)
- Tempered Milk Chocolate Crumbled Pretzel Bar
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Waking Up in Nashville

$59.00

The Waking Up in Nashville Gift Set includes:

- Southern City Flavors Strawberry Jam
- Batch Blend Coffee
- Loveless Cafe Biscuit Mix
- TruBee Honey (5oz.)
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Home for the Holidays Gift Collection

Hot Chicken and Waffles

$75.00

The Hot Chicken and Waffles Gift Set includes:

• Loveless Cafe Belgian Waffle and Pancake Mix
• Willa’s Hot Cheddar Shortbread Bites
• J.M. Thomason Spice Blend - Hot Chicken Blend
• Loveless Cafe Fried Chicken Breading
• Ben’s Sugar Shack Vermont Infused Sweet Heat Maple Syrup
• Gift message card with your logo
• Kraft gift box
• Seasonal gift ribbon
• Protective outer carton
• Standard shipping
Nashville Hot Chicken Gift Set

$79.00

The Hot Chicken Gift Set includes:

- J.M. Thomason Spice Blend - Hot Chicken Blend
- Hot Sauce Nashville Sauce - Hot Garlic
- Batch “Hot Chicken” Glass
- Batch Hot Chicken Towel
- Willa’s Shortbread Cookies - Hot Cheddar (4 oz.)
- Daily Crunch Nashville Hot Sprouted Almonds
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Best of Nashville Gift Set

$90.00

The Best of Nashville Gift Set includes:

- 100 Things To Do In Nashville Before You Die
- J.M. Thomason Spice Blend - Hot Chicken Blend
- Nashville Skyline Hand Towel - Original
- Brittle Brothers Peanut Brittle (5 oz.)
- Spirit of Nashville Coaster Set (4)
- Batch “Nashville” Candle - A collaboration with Roosevelts Candle Co.
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
Taste of Nashville Gift

$145.00

The Taste of Nashville Gift Set includes:

- EVO Original Famous Salsa
- Loveless Cafe Sweet Potato Waffle and Pancake Mix
- TruBee Honey (5 oz.)
- Willa’s Hot Cheddar Shortbread
- Daily Crunch Morning Glory Almonds
- Soberdough Classic Bread Mix
- Oakley’s Southern Delights Sweet and Spicy Pickles
- Frothy Monkey 12 South Blend Coffee (5 oz.)
- J.M. Thomason Bourbon BBQ Spice Blend
- Nashville Heat Two Pepper Hot Sauce
- Simpson’s Nashville Hot Summer Sausage
- Gift message card with your logo
- Kraft gift box
- Seasonal gift ribbon
- Protective outer carton
- Standard shipping
What’s new...

PREMIUM GIFT UNBOXING EXPERIENCE

Our premium packaging comes standard.

Each of your gifts includes a custom-designed gift card with your message and brand.

Each gift is hand packed in a kraft gift box filled with ivory crinkle paper sealed with custom Batch tissue paper and sealed with a sticker.

Each gift is wrapped in seasonal ribbon and can be customized with your logo and brand colors.

Each gifts ships in a protective outer carton. Standard shipping is included.

THE GIFT ORDERING PROCESS

Gift Consultation

After you look through our curated gift selections, call our gift experts at 615-475-7500 (or drop a quick email to rhonda@batchusa.com) to discuss your gift options and needs. How many will you need of each of your selected gifts? What customizations would you like? We are here to help make sure your budget is used to maximize your gratitude!

Estimate

After you make a gift plan with our gift experts, you will receive a detailed estimate by email that verifies your selections, customizations, estimated delivery date and the cost for the order. Once verified, if you are ordering a Custom Stamp or Card or Sticker, you will be sent a link to upload your high-resolution EPS/vector logo file and any additional special instructions.

Invoice

Once the estimate is approved, you will receive an email with a link to pay for your order and be emailed a receipt for your records.

Recipient Information (The Nice List)

You will be provided a spreadsheet template to list your recipients’ shipping addresses for our operations team. Using the template provided will ensure that there will not be a delay in your gifts getting on the sleigh. No address? No problem. We have a solution for you.

Our Elves Get to Work

Our fulfillment team will handle all of the details to ensure your gifts exceed your expectations. We will provide a photo of your gift along with the tracking numbers upon request.

Handcrafted Happiness Delivered

Now you can sit back and relax as your recipients overwhelm you with thanks for their well-curated small batch gifts

Ready to order?

Call Rhonda Ladner at 615-475-7500 or email her at Rhonda@batchusa.com.
CUSTOM GIFT NOTES

Each gift includes custom designed and printed gift note with your message and logo.
BESPOKE GIFT SOLUTIONS

Recipient’s Choice Gift Page

We create a custom pick-your-own gift experience.
No addresses? No problem.
This is the solution that lets the recipients pick their gift and enter their shipping information.

Step 1: Pick out your gift from this catalog that you would like to send.
Step 2: We will set up a branded landing page on our website that lets your recipients enter their preferred mailing address (home or business).
Step 3: Once your landing page is ready, we will provide you with the best practices to make sure your recipients are notified.
Step 4: Your recipients will visit the page, enter their info, and voila!
Their gift will soon be on the way, along with your branded box, gift wrap, and any other customizations you’d like to include.
(We’ll share with you the list before sending so you can vet it. You’ll also then have updated mailing addresses for future use.)

The benefits:
• Fewer returns since the recipient enters in their own address
• Your brand featured as generous and thoughtful during a time of so much stress and uncertainty.

We have a solution, reach out to discuss.

Minimum purchase required.
THESE BUSINESSES (AND MANY MORE) TRUST US WITH THEIR GIFTS.
Terms and conditions

- Payment due when the order is placed. Payment may be made via credit card, check, or ACH.
- Prices listed include standard shipping via FedEx, UPS, or USPS. Average time in transit is 2-9 business days. Expedited and international shipping available upon request for an additional fee.
- Tracking numbers available upon request.
- All prices are valid until January 31, 2022.
- No refunds or exchanges; any unused gifts or overages will be credited to your account for future use.

Return Policy

- Packages that are returned to Batch (due to incorrect or incomplete address, refusal, or unclaimed gifts) will incur a $19.99 reshipping fee to an alternate address. Or, the items can be held for pick up or donated to a local silent auction at no additional cost.